


A former office block in Birkenhead is being refurbished and 
transformed into a new student complex with studios and en suite 
apartments fit for modern-day university living. 

A wealth of communal facilities are on offer in this collaborative 
project between YPG and Wirral Council. In an area lacking in adequate 
student accommodation, at least 200 tenants will have access to a gym 
and communal lounge that are built around a central secret garden.

Hamilton Hub offers cheaper accommodation than that available on 
the other side of the River Mersey, but most of the apartments still have 
outstanding views of Liverpool’s waterfront which is just a short train 
ride away.

Furthermore, Hamilton Hub sits beside the Georgian architecture of the 
historic Hamilton Square which has rail links to major universities and 
colleges as well as the city of Chester.

Welcome to Hamilton Hub Prices from £45,450



Studio & En Suite Apartments from £45,450 

8% Net Rental Return Assured for 5 Years

Located 5 minutes from Liverpool Central Station

Experienced Developer YPG

Located Next to Billion Pound Wirral Waters 
Regeneration Scheme

Student Property Investment
Hamilton Hub offers 142 studios and 58 en suite pods which are all fully 
furnished to the highest quality. Tenants pay an “all-in” price, which includes 
all bills in their rent, as well as super-fast broadband, for a simple and all-
inclusive fee. 

Whilst promoting a seamless student living experience, a 24/7 management 
team provides investors with a buy-to-let property investment with an 
assured rental return. Alternatively, investors can choose to self-manage their 
property should they choose to.

Development Overview

8% Net Rental Return



Hamilton Square
Hamilton Hub is situated just a 4 minute walk away from the 
characteristic Hamilton Square. 

Beautiful buildings of historic Georgian style line the streets 
surrounding the expansive public square where the community 
can mix and mingle. Perfectly suited to students seeking a spot of 
down time, they can stroll along the landscaped paths and study 
amongst the peaceful greenery of the communal garden during 
Merseyside’s warm summers. 

The square is surrounded by a selection of pubs, restaurants and 
shops just seconds outside Hamilton Hub’s door. Just a further 
10 minutes by foot, students can reach Birkenhead’s town centre 
which has everything from House of Fraser to an ASDA superstore 
and Pyramids Shopping Centre to ensure students can meet their 
practical needs whilst also indulging in a bit of retail therapy. 

Additionally, Hamilton Square Station is only 5 minutes from the 
student development, providing easy transport links by rail to 
other destinations on the Wirral and over the water in Liverpool 
city centre. Liverpool James Street is only a 3 minute journey on 
Merseyrail and Liverpool Central can be reached in a further 2 
minutes. 

Rich with Georgian Architecture



Tenants at Hamilton Hub can travel to the famous city of Chester in just 
35 minutes by train or via a half-hour car journey. Steeped in Roman 
history, Chester boasts a medieval fortress and Roman walls as well as 
the largest remaining Roman amphitheatre. Arguably the richest UK 
city in terms of architectural treasures, a walk-through Chester’s city 
centre is like taking a step back in time. Its 1,000-year-old cathedral is 
renowned for its beauty and skilled design. For a more modern-day 
experience, Chester has several designer shops and even a Racecourse 
to visit and explore. 

Although on the other side of the River Mersey, the city of Liverpool is 
more than accessible from the student accommodation at Hamilton 
Hub. In fact, it’s closeness is apparent from the extraordinary views of 
the monumental waterfront visible from Hamilton Hub’s apartments. 
Tenants can hop on the train at the nearby Hamilton Square Station 
and arrive at Liverpool Central Station in just 5 minutes. From the lively 
bars in RopeWalks and the Baltic Triangle to the £960 million Liverpool 
ONE shopping complex, there is plenty to see and do in this dynamic 
northern hotspot just a stone’s throw away from this cutting-edge 
student development. 

Chester

Liverpool



Within the Top 10 Areas for UK Investment

Hamilton Hub is located in Birkenhead, an area deemed the 10th best 
property market in the UK according to a recent article by the Telegraph. Its 
situation on the left bank of the River Mersey means that it’s just a short walk 
to the UK’s largest regeneration project at Wirral Waters. Developed by the 
Peel Group, the docklands zone is proposed to mirror Liverpool’s impressive 
waterfront renovation plans. 

Wirral Waters Regeneration

The flagship billion-pound project will take place over 20 million square foot 
of land and will create 20,000 permanent jobs. The multi-use destination will 
house 13,000 new homes as well as extensive office spaces, and is also home 
to a brand-new Wirral Met College campus just minutes away from Hamilton 
Hub. 

Key players have come together in the proposal for a £20 million Maritime 
Knowledge Hub which should be complete by 2020. Mersey Maritime, 
Liverpool John Moores University, Wirral Council and Wirral Waters are 
working collaboratively to produce an innovative centre for maritime and 
marine study. 

Why Invest in Birkenhead?



Leading the Way for 
Student Living
The experienced developer of Hamilton Hub, YPG, is also helping to 
kick-start regeneration on the Wirral with the construction of one of 
the first superior student accommodations in the area. Hamilton Hub 
apartments will take advantage of the many colleges and universities in 
its peripheries, with a total student population in the surrounding areas 
amounting to almost 100,000.

Mersey Maritime College of Engineering
10,000 Trainees – 12 Minute Walk 

The Wirral Metropolitan College 
16,000 Students – 5 Minute Walk

3 Liverpool Universities
Over 50,000 Students – 5 Minute Train Journey

University of Chester Nursing Campus 
Coming Soon – 8 Minute Walk



Location Guide

1.75 km8 - Liverpool Waterfront

2.10 km9 - Liverpool ONE

780 m7 - Pyramid Shopping Centre1 - Hamilton Hub

130 m2 - Hamilton Square

300 m4 - Hamilton Square Station

600 m6 - Queensway Tunnel250 m3 - Wirral Metropolitan College

370 m5 - Europa Pools Leisure Centre
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Bed Wardrobe

Kitchen Sofa Work Station

Shower Room

Studio Layout



Building
Layout (1st Floor)



Key Investment Facts
Rental Period is 5 Years, less £250 ground rent per year

Studio Apartment Example:

Property Price

Assured Net Rental Income (8%) 

Estimated Monthly Rent

Annual Service Charge

Annual Rental Management Fee (8%) 

Annual Ground Rent 

Leasehold Term 

Planning Approved

Construction Begins

Completion Date 

£54,950

£4,396

£475

£625

£422

£250

249 Years

Q1 2018

Q2 2018

Q3 2019

Turnkey Investment



YPG is a specialist regeneration company based in Liverpool led by 
property development expert Ming Yeung. Yeung, who has over 21 
years of cross industry experience, provides partners and investors 
with a full service, boasting in-house expertise ranging from architects 
and project managers to building contractors and letting agents. 

With a focus on design, build quality and the best possible returns for 
investors, YPG deliver both economic and social value to its diverse 
range of communities. Acting as a catalyst for wider generations and 
economic developments, the YPG team build strong partnerships with 
local authorities, trusted professional advisers and loyal suppliers 
to deliver commercially sustainable solutions for both prime and 
challenging sites.

With £350 of projects in the pipeline, YPG is active across the UK with 
projects and assets spanning across housing, commercial, mixed use, 
student and key worker residential schemes. As experts in the property 
investment market, they have a successful track record of both buying 
lucrative investments and selling investment properties nationally – all 
completed on time, on budget and 100% tenanted.

Developer Profile

YPG DEVELOPMENTS LTD

Director of YPG Ming Yeung with Mayor Joe Anderson



COMPLETED AND FULLY TENANTED

102
Units

Construction
Started
Q2 2015

Completed
Q4 2015

Bateson Building - Liverpool

The Bateson Building is a luxury development of 102 units offering 
exceptional student accommodation in Liverpool.

Perfectly located within a short distance of Liverpool’s world class universities 
and the iconic Liverpool One shopping complex, this stunning development 
showcases high quality student properties. 

The development started in Q2 2015 and was completed by the following 
November. During this short 6-month period, this property was completely 
tenanted and has been ever since, adding another successful development 
to YPG’s portfolio.

Past Developments



94
Units

Construction
Started
Q4 2016

Completed
Q4 2017

Pembroke Studios - Liverpool

Pembroke Studios presents the perfect accommodation for students 
choosing to live in Liverpool.  

The development consists of 94 self-contained studios across a 6-storey 
complex. Conveniently located in the heart of Liverpool’s Knowledge Quarter, 
the area is rapidly becoming one of the most vibrant areas in the city, due to 
its close proximity to a number of leading institutions such as the University 
of Liverpool. 

Offering luxury living quarters alongside a desirable location, Pembroke 
Studios provides students with everything they require for modern University 
life. 

Pembroke Studios started on site in September 2016 and was completed 
the following October. This property sold out very quickly, and following 
completion YPG’s dedicated Lettings team rented the properties out within 6 
weeks.

COMPLETED AND FULLY TENANTED



UNDER CONSTRUCTION

204
Units

Construction
Started
Q2 2017

Due to
Complete
Q2 2019

Kings Dock Mill - Liverpool

YPG introduced their residential development Kings Dock Mill back in 2017, 
and since then this iconic site next to the docks has progressed rapidly.

Sitting adjacent to Liverpool’s iconic waterfront, this signature property sets 
the bar high for modern city living. 

Solid wood flooring, high gloss kitchens and ultra-modern designs 
throughout the property bring an exclusive feel of contemporary living. 
This property is due to be completed in 2019, and with construction having 
progressed to full building height already, this development is already taking 
its place as a landmark in the city.

Under Construction


